READING

SPELLINGS

MATHS

Remember to read at least 3-4 times a

Don’t forget to practise your spellings

week. Ask an adult to write in your
reading journal.

Practise your times tables, up to 12 x 12.

weekly and learn the words on the Year 5/6
spelling list.

Mathletics.

Write a book review from a story
written by Michael Morpurgo, Roald
Dahl or Malorie Blackman.

3pts

Write a character description of a
Greek God or Goddess. Use at least
5 different ways of starting your
sentences.

2pts



Write a scene from a Greek myth –
this could be based on a famous
story or one of your own.

3pts



Make a literature web that shows
all of the Greek myths and legends
you can find. Is there a theme in all
of them?

1pt





YEAR 5 TERM 1



Maths Challenge Sheet 1.

3pts



½ an hour practise on Times
Tables Rockstars.

2pts



Complete adverbs sheet 1.

1pt



Make a coded message using
the Greek alphabet sheet.

2pts



Athena was one of the most
widely loved goddesses in
Greece. Explain why. Which city
honoured her above all others?

2pts



Create a board game to teach
children in Year 2 French
vocabulary.

2pts



Create a poster about a famous
scientist – who were they and
what have they contributed to
science?

1pt



Sketch Pegasus, the flying
horse. Only use pencil and
sketching techniques to add
shading and tone.

3pts

Shadow of the Minotaur
This is your pick and mix home learning.
Complete 1 of these activities each
week, handing the completed learning
in by Friday. The activities range in
time and detail – some will take 20
minutes, others could take up to an
hour. Remember to try and get as many
points as possible!



Make a 3D model of a Greek
temple.

3pts



Create your own flash cards
for a times table game.
Choose between x6 x7 x8 x9
x12

1pt



Design and draw your own
Greek god or mythical
creature.

2pts



Look up and make a list of the
Twelve Labours (tasks) of
Heracles. Which do you think
was the most difficult? Or
the most dangerous?

2pts
Homework Certificates
Bronze – 5 points, Silver – 9 points,
Gold – 12 points, Platinum – 15 points.

